
 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
MEMO TO: All Clubs and Area Associations  
 
MEMO FROM: Helen Langenberg, Chair 
  
DATE: 1 November 2013 
 
SUBJECT: Golf Tasmania Governance and Structure Review Update #4 
 

 
Over the past few months Richard Redman of Lander & Rogers (L&R) has conducted 
six open forums across the state. Richard has advised that although attendance at a 
number of the forums was limited in number, he has received valuable feedback. This 
stage of the review is now complete and on behalf of the Board I would like to thank 
those who did attend for their interest and participation in shaping the future of golf in 
Tasmania.  
 
The next stage of the review process is the release of a survey questionnaire to allow 
additional input and feedback to assist L&R to prepare a report and recommendations. 
The survey questions have been developed following the forums and reflect the 
general topics and issues raised. 
 
The Survey can be completed on-line either by direct access the survey via this link 
(https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/GolfTasmania) or via the link on the Golf 
Tasmania review web page accessible from www.golftasmania.org.au. In addition the 
survey can be downloaded (in pdf format), completed and emailed or mailed back to 
L&R. Regardless of the method of completion, all respondents are guaranteed that 
feedback will not be attributed to an individual in any reports. 
 
The Survey will remain open until 01/12/2013 when all feedback will be compiled 
into a report and recommendations which L&R will provide to Golf Tasmania early in 
the new-year. We ask that all clubs forward the attached survey covering letter and 
survey details directly on to your members. 
 
Although it has not been possible to adhere to all the indicative timeframes within the 
original proposal, the Board and I consider the extra time taken has ensured the 
project scope and review process is robust and will mean the final report and 
recommendations will be of both short and long term value for our sport.  
 
It is still anticipated that the Golf Tasmania 2014 AGM will be held during 
March/April and will include the outcomes of the report and its recommendations as 
items of business.   
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/GolfTasmania
http://www.golftasmania.org.au/


Please contact Craig French in the GT office during working hours if you wish to 
discuss the review or if you have any questions. 
 
 
Regards 
Helen Langenberg 
Chair Golf Tasmania 


